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HomeThe home/landing screen will be a place for 
parents to be kept constantly up-to-date. Cards 
will be used to dynamically display content 
on a daily basis (or other frequency). User will 
scroll down through content and all content will 
be interactive. Some will lead to deeper level 
screens, or expand in place, while others may 
have quick actions that can be performed on 
this screen.

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Home (scrolled)

Sarah, how can we help you? Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCoach Ranae

NeoCoach Ranae

Welcome! Hi, I’m your dedicated  
NeoCoach, Ranae. I will be with you...

I’ve just sent you a few articles and vid-
eos to get you started in your NICU...

See allMessages

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare SolutionsSM team 
is a passionate group of RNs, 
social workers and support 
staff dedicated to improving 
the NICU experience.

Schedule a call with your NeoCoach

Coach Ranae

NeoCoach Ranae

Welcome! Hi, I’m your dedicated  
NeoCoach, Ranae. I will be with you...

I’ve just sent you a few articles and vid-
eos to get you started in your NICU...

See allMessages

Schedule a chat with your coach?

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare SolutionsSM team 
is a passionate group of RNs, 
social workers and support 
staff dedicated to improving 
the NICU experience.

Learn

Becoming Empowered in
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

Learn

Becoming Empowered in 
the NICU
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breastfeeding & NICU
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

Milestone

August 20, 2015

See all

Christopher was born!

01 Top Bar
The Top Bar contains the Neo logo, Navigation 
access and the “Help” search box. User taps 
the Neo logo to view navigation drop down (see 
page 5 for details).

02 Cards
Cards present easily scannable content 
groupings.
Card types can include:
- Neo messaging, surveys & assessments
- Quick schedule for a call with coach
- New Messages (internal and external)
- Quick send for messages
- Learn: Articles, videos, webpages, etc
- Milestones (upcoming, current and past)
- Reminders (appointments / calls)

Model 1: Current Cards
Home Screen Experience - First Time Use

01

02

2  New
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HomeOn going use of the app will have repeated 
value with the most up-to-date content being 
delivered to the parent right on the home 
screen. On a daily basis, new content, any 
new messages or milestones, any reminders of 
current and upcoming events will be displayed 
for the parent. 

Home (scrolled)

Sarah, how can we help you? Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCoach Ranae

Mom

Hi Sarah, How are you doing? Let’s talk 
later today, if you can. I want to give...

I’m on my way over with the groceries. 
This NeoCare app is so great!

See allMessages

Schedule a call with your NeoCoach

Milestone See all

Christopher will be 3 
months old in 4 days!

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 

See all2  New

Schedule See all

My NeoCoach Ranae 
will call me at 415-555-5555 
at 2:15 pm today Change

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

Send a new message to your coach

2  New

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Model 1: Current Cards
Home Screen Experience - On Going
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Home Home with expanded navigation

Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCoach Ranae

Mom

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

See allMessages

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare SolutionsSM team 
is a passionate group of RNs, 
social workers and support 
staff dedicated to improving 
the NICU experience.

Schedule a call with your NeoCoach

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

Sarah, how can we help you?

Coach Ranae

Mom

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

See allMessages

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare SolutionsSM team 
is a passionate group of RNs, 
social workers and support 
staff dedicated to improving 
the NICU experience.

Schedule a chat with your coach?

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

Home

Messages

Learn

My Family

My NeoCoach

Settings

01 “Help” search box
The “Help” search box is an open search with 
contextual results. It provides a quick way for 
parents to access both communication and 
knowledge. Parents can search for anything and 
the system displays smart results that include 
content - articles, videos, quotes, links, etc. - as 
well as communication - options to schedule or 
call your coach or send a message - based on 
what was input. 

02 Navigation
Navigation will be globally accessible from any 
screen via the Neo logo at the top. 

On tap of the logo/arrow, the nav panel will fly 
down with navigation options. This navigation 
model is flexible and extensible based on any 
future needs. 

Additionally, there’s a lot more we can do 
with adding more context to the nav items 
in regards to notifications and context aware 
information.

01

02

Schedule

Schedule

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Model 1: Current Cards
Home Screen Experience - Navigation & “Help”

2  New

Messages 2  New

call scheduled today at 2:15
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Tap Interaction

Swipe Interaction

Scheduling Card Messages Card Learn Card

Schedule a call with your NeoCoach

On Tap: Takes user to scheduling screen

On Tap of See all: Takes users to the Messages sec-
tion of the app.

On Tap of any message: Takes users to the Messag-
es section of the app with that message open.

On swipe left: displays quick options:
- View
- Reply
- Save
- Delete

On Tap of See all: Takes users to the Learn section of 
the app.

On Tap of any piece of content: Takes users to the 
Learn section of the app with that content open. 

On swipe left: displays quick options:
- View
- Save
- Comment
- Share

On swipe left: presents user with quick options:
- Schedule
- Call now
- Remind me later

Schedule Call Now Remind Me

Schedule a chat with your coach?Schedule Call Now Remind Me

NeoCoach Ranae

Mom

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

See allMessages

Coach Ranae

Mom

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

See allMessages

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

View Reply Save Delete View Save Comment Share

01

02

01 Tap Interaction
On tap of content, interaction will depend on 
the type of content. For some (like the welcome 
message) it may expand or pop up as an 
overlay. For others, user will be taken to the 
specific section of the app that that content 
resides in. 

02 Swipe Interaction
A left swipe for most content will provide 
the users with some quick action options. 
Depending on the content, these options will 
be different. 

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Model 1: Current Cards
Home Screen Experience - Interactive Content
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01 Welcome Message
The Welcome Message (or any message Neo 
wants to push to our parents) will display as a 
prominent card at the top of the home screen. 
This model supports  

02 Message Expanded
Showing an example of the expanded message in 
a large overlay. There are multiple other ways we 
could handle these type of messages - overlay, 
expand in place, full screen take over.

Welcome Message ExpandedHome

Sarah, how can we help you?

Coach Ranae

Mom

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

See allMessages

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare SolutionsSM team 
is a passionate group of RNs, 
social workers and support 
staff dedicated to improving 
the NICU experience.

Schedule a chat with your coach?

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare Solu-
tionsSM team is a  

passionate group of RNs, social 
workers and support staff ded-
icated to improving the NICU 
experience. NeoCare Solutions-
SM is a part of Healthagen, an 
Aetna company, that’s working 
to transform U.S. healthcare for 
patients, providers and employ-
ers.

We exist for one reason: to help 
parents with a baby in the NICU. 

Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCoach Ranae

Mom

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

As a parent you want to do what’s right. 
You need a plan; you need a guide...

See allMessages

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare SolutionsSM team 
is a passionate group of RNs, 
social workers and support 
staff dedicated to improving 
the NICU experience.

Schedule a call with your NeoCoach

Learn

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

Breast Milk - Pumping and 
Storing
Mothers milk is the best nutrition for your 
baby. Learn to pump, collect, and store...

See all2  New

01 02

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Model 1: Current Cards
Home Screen Experience - Welcome Message

2  New
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The Hub & Spoke model lends itself more 
towards a siloed, granularly focused experience. 
The home/landing screen is the hub of 
navigation to the rest of the app. There will 
be some level of contextual information or 
notifications of the deeper level content here, 
while detailed information is available on 
accessing the section.

Home Welcome Message

Sarah, how can we help you?

Messages Schedule

Learn My Family

My NeoCoach - Ranae

Welcome to Neo!

2  New Next Call: 8/24 2pm

Miles is 3.5 Months1  New

Read more

Sarah, how can we help you?

Schedule

Learn My Family

My Coach - Ranae

Welcome to Neo!

2  New Next Appt: 8/15, 4pm

Miles is 3.5 Months1  New

Read more

Welcome to Neo!
The NeoCare Solu-
tionsSM team is a  

passionate group of RNs, social 
workers and support staff ded-
icated to improving the NICU 
experience. NeoCare Solutions-
SM is a part of Healthagen, an 
Aetna company, that’s working 
to transform U.S. healthcare for 
patients, providers and employ-
ers.

We exist for one reason: to help 
parents with a baby in the NICU. 

01 Header
Contains Neo branding and “Help” search box 
as on the previous model.

02 Neo Message Prompt
An area to display a welcome message or any 
Neo related messaging or news. 

03 Section Navigation 
Each of the sections will have a visually strong 
navigation element - with icons and words - for 
clear and easy access.

01

02

03

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Model 2: Hub & Spoke
Home Screen Experience
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Section01 Notifications
Each section navigation element can display 
a small representation of related current high 
level information or notification.
- Messages: if any new messages
- Schedule: if any upcoming appointments
- Learn: if any new content shared
- My Family: if any upcoming baby milestones

02 Section Access
This model uses the home screen as the “hub” 
navigation access point. Instead of a standard 
navigation menu (overlay or side), users move 
in and out of the home screen.  This model 
keeps the parent on a clear and focused path, 
not mixing content or models.

Sarah, how can we help you?

Schedule

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Model 2: Hub & Spoke
Notifications & Section Access

Home

Sarah, how can we help you?

Messages Schedule

Learn My Family

My Coach - Ranae

Welcome to Neo!

2  New Next Appt: 8/15, 4pm

Miles is 3.5 Months1  New

Read more

01

You do not have any upcoming calls scheduled.

Want to talk with your NeoCoach?

I need help right now!I need help right now!

Schedule a Call

02



Learn
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01 Header Nav and Tools
The top section of this screen displays the tabbed 
navigation for this section.
My Library: All of the content that has either been 
shared with me or that I’ve bookmarked.

Explore: Ability to browse through existing content 
and discover curated content groupings.

Search: Ability to search for information within Neo, 
as well as out in the Web.

1.1 Header Nav and Tools
Additionally, Sort and Filter tools are available.
- Parents can Sort by Name (alpha) or by Date 
(chronological)
- Parents can filter view by content from coach, 
content I’ve bookmarked (neo and web) or view all. 

02 Content Cards
Content cards will display:
- New indicator for new items
- Bookmark CTA (available throughout experience)
- If shared, who and when
- # of Comments
2.1 Bookmarking
On tap of any open, outlined bookmark icon, will 
bookmark this content and make it available in My 
Library. User can simply tap again to unbookmark it.

Content is found in the Learn section of the 
app. Here Parents can view newest items sent 
to them, sort and filter, as well as explore 
existing content and search for information.

Learn Landing - My Library

Learn - Landing

Sarah, how can we help you?

Learn My Library    Explore    Search

From NeoCare

more

From the Web

View: All

Sort: Date

View: All

All From Coach My Bookmarks

All From NeoCare From Web

By Name By Date

Jaundice: URL: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaundice
Jaundice, also known as icterus,[1] is a yellowish pigmentation of 
the skin, the conjunctival membranes over the sclerae (whites of 
the eyes), and other mucous membranes caused by high blood 

Ranae shared with you on 8/24/15                                                  0 comments

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

Ranae shared with you on 8/3/15                                                  1 comment 

Helping with Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

                                              3 comments

Top Digestive Issues
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

NEW

Today

Yesterday

NEW

Sort: Date

Sort and Filtering

Bookmarking

Bookmarked

Not Bookmarked

02

01

1.1

2.1

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts
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01 Curated Lists
Example of curated lists of content items.

02 Categories
Categories can be by topic or content type or 
source or whatever is optimal.

03 Individual Content View
An individual content item is displayed in a 
reduced frame, to maximize the reading area.
Additionally, the frame disappears when scrolling 
the article and can be accessed by tapping or 
returning to the top.
Per item functionality includes:
- Back: returns the the main app view
- Information about NeoCoach sharing
- Article rating functionality
- Comments: display only total number and 
select to expand and display all comments and 
area to add.
- Share: include standard options like Email, Text, 
Copy Link, Open in Browser, share in other apps 
(like FB, Twitter, G+, etc.) PLUS ability to share 
with Neo Contacts.
- Bookmark: adds to the Parent’s My Library

Note: the web viewing is similar to this plus the 
standard back/forward controls and refresh.

The Explore section within learn allows parents 
to browse all Neo content from both internal 
and external sources (curated web based). Initial 
display defaults to Featured, with the ability 
to switch to Alphabetic.  Based on where the 
parent is in their journey, we can to tailor this to 
meet them where they are with content. 

Explore Viewing a Neo Article

Learn - Explore

Sarah, how can we help you?

Learn My Library    Explore    Search

Top Items to View in the NICU

Becoming Empowered In The NICU

Breastfeeding & NICU

Getting To Know The Neonatal Intensive 

Care Unit (NICU)

Grief In The NICU

Journaling

Becoming Empowered 
In The NICU

THOUGHTS TO SHARE WITH YOUR  

NEOCOACHSM

How can I become informed and involved in 

the NICU?

PARENT EMPOWERMENT

You are the most important person in your 

baby’s life, especially during the NICU stay 

when you have the power to make a differ-

ence in your baby’s health. Always feel em-

powered to ask questions about your baby’s 

condition and routine- it’s important for both 

your baby’s health and your own emotional 

wellbeing.

Top Items to View at Home

Categories

Are you ready to get the house ready?

Category Title

Category Title

Category Title

Category Title

Featured     A-Z

Was this helpful?                                   3 comments                  

Your NeoCoach Ranae shared this on 8/24

01

02

03

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts
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01 Search
Selecting “Search” brings up the search screen 
in a reduced frame with an expanded keyboard 
(active search field input).

02 Browsing Internet
Browsing of internet content is done through 
the lens of Search. When searching, results will 
display for both NeoCare content as well as 
results from the Web. 

While not being able to browse specific sites 
directly, we’ve explored additional tools that 
will allow parents to pull content into Neo 
from these sites (from other apps as well as 
browers on mobile and desktop). Viewing these 
sites in a native browser will be a much better 
experience than an in app browser can provide.

03 Input Assistance
To help minimize input, the search screen will 
display assistance resources like Recent and 
Suggested searches.
- Recent searches are displayed initially.
- Suggested searches are displayed once the 
user begins typing and will update dynamically 
as the user continues to type into the search 
field.

Search Neo and Internet Content

Learn - Search

01

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Search Neo and the Web

Recent search term(s)

Recent search term(s) 

Recent search term(s)

Recent search term(s)

Recent search term(s) 

Recent Searches

cancel02 Col

Suggested search term(s)

Suggested search term(s) 

Suggested search term(s)

Suggested search term(s)

Suggested search term(s) 

Suggested Searches

cancel

03
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Search results will display a combination of NeoCare content 
and content from the Web. Results are displayed in groupings 
and are filterable as with My Library content. On tap of any 
item displays the article/URL in another screen. User can tap 
the bookmark icon to bookmark at the list level.

In terms of how we approach Web content, here are three 
possible options:

Option 1: Maximum Content
Allow any and all content to be *in* the App
- In-App Search Results of full WWW search
- Provide ways to for Parents save URLs into 
  the App (standard “post” to model)
   - Bookmarklet for Browser (computer)
   - Share into App from other Mobile Apps
   - Share into App from copying URL (on launch of NC App)
- Provide ways for Coaches to share URLs into the App

Option 2: Curated Content
Allow only curated content to be *in* the App (example: Notey)
- In-App Search Results of specific “trusted” sites
- Only allow bookmarking / sharing in-app from those sites by 
parents and coaches

Option 3: Hybrid
Allow curated searching + Parent or Coach selected content
- In-App Search Results of specific “trusted” sites
AND
- Provide ways to for Parents save URLs into 
  the App (standard “post” to model)
   - Bookmarklet for Browser (computer)
   - Share into App from other Mobile Apps
   - Share into App from copying URL (on launch of NC App)
- Provide ways for Coaches to share URLs into the App

Search Results

Learn - Search Results

Sarah, how can we help you?

Learn My Library    Explore    Search

From NeoCare on “Colic” Filter: All

Ranae shared with you on 8/24/15                                                  0 comments

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

Ranae shared with you on 8/3/15                                                  1 comment 

Helping with Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

                                              3 comments

Top Digestive Issues
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

more

From the Web on “Colic”

Colic: URL: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colic
Colic also known as icterus,[1] is a yellowish pigmentation of the 
skin, the conjunctival membranes over the sclerae (whites of the 

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts
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Viewing a Shared WebpageResults List Viewing a Searched Webpage

Learn - Viewing Web Content

Colic 
by Mayo Clinic Staff,  mayoclinic.org
April 3

Infant jaundice is a yellow discoloration 

in a newborn baby’s skin and eyes. In-

fant jaundice occurs because the baby’s 

blood contains an excess of bilirubin (bil-

ih-ROO-bin), a yellow-colored pigment of 

red blood cells.

Infant jaundice is a common condition, 

particularly in babies born before 38 

weeks gestation (preterm babies) and 

some breast-fed babies. Infant jaundice 

usually occurs because a baby’s liver 

isn’t mature enough to get rid of bilirubin 

in the bloodstream. In some cases, an 

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Infant Jaundice: 
by Mayo Clinic Staff,  mayoclinic.org
April 3

Infant jaundice is a yellow discoloration 

in a newborn baby’s skin and eyes. In-

fant jaundice occurs because the baby’s 

blood contains an excess of bilirubin (bil-

ih-ROO-bin), a yellow-colored pigment of 

red blood cells.

Infant jaundice is a common condition, 

particularly in babies born before 38 

weeks gestation (preterm babies) and 

some breast-fed babies. Infant jaundice 

usually occurs because a baby’s liver 

isn’t mature enough to get rid of bilirubin 
Was this helpful?                                   3 comments                  

Your NeoCoach Ranae shared this on 8/24Sarah, how can we help you?

Learn My Library    Explore    Search

From NeoCare on “Colic” Filter: All

Ranae shared with you on 8/24/15                                                  0 comments

Abdominal Gas and Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

Ranae shared with you on 8/3/15                                                  1 comment 

Helping with Colic
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

                                              3 comments

Top Digestive Issues
Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sugars (lac-
tose intolerance). But these problems are very rare in babies...

more

From the Web on “Colic”

Colic: URL: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colic
Colic also known as icterus,[1] is a yellowish pigmentation of the 
skin, the conjunctival membranes over the sclerae (whites of the 
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01 Single Conversation with Coach
Displays the current thread with the coach. Tools 
to create new conversation as well as reply 
either via audio, or text and image. Displays in 
reverse chronological order. 

02 Multiple Conversations
If more than one conversation, will display a list. 
Each will show from who, when was the last 
message, a snippet and number of messages 
in the thread. On tap of a card will take user 
to the full threaded conversation. User can edit 
list (delete conversations) or create a new one. 
Displays in chronological order.

Messages are displayed depending on if the 
users has only one conversation going on or 
with multiple people. If only 1 conversation 
(with their coach, the display will go right to 
that thread. If there is more than one, then the 
landing will start with a list of conversations. 

Messages with only your Coach View Messages with multiple people

Messages - Landing: View Messages/Sent Messages

Sarah, how can we help you? Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Messages Messages

Search Messages
Sarah

NeoCoach Ranae

Dan

Milley

Hey Ranae,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre

Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.
ommo tore, eos comnis del inulluptamus di quae 
etureprate pro miligent qui consero viducite suntur?

Thanks,
Sarah

Todays Call

Some people have problems digesting milk and 
milk sugars (lactose intolerance). But these prob-

Are you having the same problem?

Some people have problems digesting milk and 
milk sugars (lactose intolerance). But these prob-

So Good to hear from you!

Some people have problems digesting milk and 
milk sugars (lactose intolerance). But these prob-

Yesterday 

Yesterday 

Wednesday

August 14

July

NeoCoach Ranae

Hi Sarah,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre
Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.

Good Luck!
Ranae

Yesterday 

Message

Edit

NeoCoach Ranae

A few articles regarding our chat

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 

July 30

3

9

1

01 02
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On tap of a message in the conversations list, 
takes user to the thread for that conversation.

From Conversations to Message Thread

Messages - Landing: View Messages/Sent Messages

Sarah, how can we help you?Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

MessagesMessages

Search Messages

NeoCoach Ranae

Dan

Milley

Todays Call

Some people have problems digesting milk and 
milk sugars (lactose intolerance). But these prob-

Are you having the same problem?

Some people have problems digesting milk and 
milk sugars (lactose intolerance). But these prob-

So Good to hear from you!

Some people have problems digesting milk and 
milk sugars (lactose intolerance). But these prob-

Yesterday 

Wednesday

August 14

July

NeoCoach Ranae

Hi Sarah,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre
Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.

Good Luck!
Ranae

Yesterday 

Message

Edit

NeoCoach Ranae

A few articles regarding our chat

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 

July 30

3

9

1

Todays Call

Sarah

Hey Ranae,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre

Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.
ommo tore, eos comnis del inulluptamus di quae 
etureprate pro miligent qui consero viducite suntur?

Thanks,
Sarah

Yesterday 
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Once in a conversation, user can respond 
directly in the thread. 

Messages Reply in Thread

Messages - Reply in Thread

Sarah, how can we help you?

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Messages

Sarah

Hey Ranae,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre

Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.
ommo tore, eos comnis del inulluptamus di quae 
etureprate pro miligent qui consero viducite suntur?

Thanks,
Sarah

Yesterday 

NeoCoach Ranae

Hi Sarah,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre
Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.

Good Luck!
Ranae

Yesterday 

Message

Message

Cancel SendReply to Ranae

From Sarah

Hey Ranae,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre

Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.
ommo tore, eos comnis del inulluptamus di quae 
etureprate pro miligent qui consero viducite suntur?

Thanks,
Amelia

Yesterday 

NeoCoach Ranae

Hi Sarah,

Some people have problems digesting milk and milk sug-
ars (lactose intolerance). But these problems are usually 
rare in babies.  For infants ewre
Occus exerume ntentorit repudam est eum faccus et et 
qui con et ipsus cusdaessi inis mi, occus.

Good Luck!
Ranae

Yesterday 

Send
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01 Internal Message
Internal messages will default the who to the 
NeoCoach, with ability to tap on the ’+’ to 
change to another Neo member, add a contact 
(internal or external), as well as the option to 
email, which switches to an external message.

Composing a new message can happen from 
multiple places within the app (sharing content, 
messaging coach directly...) 
Depending on where the user launches the 
new message, it may either start from internal 
or external (if user selected ‘email’ in share 
options.) 

New Message to Internal

Messages - Compose Internal
NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

To:

Subject:

Cancel SendNew Message

Message

+ +

NeoCoach Ranae

NeoCoach Ranae

Dan

Other Neo Contacts

Milley

Add Contact

Email

01

Send
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01 New External Message
Composing an external message uses the 
devices built in mail app - standard on most 
devices. This will use the users email address 
used in the mail app. 
These external messages can be composed 
directly, or from other places in the app, like 
sharing content. 

New Message to External

Messages - Compose to External
NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

To:

Subject:

Cc/Bcc, From: [parent’s email address]

Cancel SendNew Message

Message

+

NeoCoach Ranae

email address here

Dan

Other Neo Contacts

Milley

Add Contact

Email

01

Send
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01 Share External Message
When sharing content externally message will 
prepopulate with content specifics.
These external messages will display in the 
conversations list, but will still always use 
external mail clients to send. 

External can also be sending via text, copying 
link (if URL), open in browser (if URL), share in 
other apps.

New Message to External

Messages - Share to External
NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

To:

Subject: Becoming Empowred in The NICU

Cc/Bcc, From: [parent’s email address]

Cancel SendNew Message

Sarah wants to share this with you.

email address here

01

Send

Becoming Empowered 
In The NICU

THOUGHTS TO SHARE WITH YOUR  

NEOCOACHSM

How can I become informed and involved in 

the NICU?

PARENT EMPOWERMENT

You are the most important person in your 

baby’s life, especially during the NICU stay 

when you have the power to make a differ-

ence in your baby’s health. Always feel em-

powered to ask questions about your baby’s 

condition and routine- it’s important for both 

your baby’s health and your own emotional 

wellbeing.
Was this helpful?                                   3 comments                  

Your NeoCoach Ranae shared this on 8/24

Becoming Empowered in 
the NICU
Some people have problems digesting milk 
protein or milk sugar (lactose intolerance...

NeoCoach Ranae

Dan

Other Neo Contacts

Share with:

Milley

Add Contact

Send Text

Copy Link

Open in Browser

Share in Other Apps

Email



Preferences
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Preferences - Communication Method & Frequency
Preferences will be found under the family 
profile. Parents will have a vast amount of 
flexibility to set both communication preferences 
and frequency.

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Preferences in My Family Profile

Sarah, how can we help you?

    Call me at [mobile number ]        

For phone calls, I prefer:

   Remind me via text & email         

For reminders, I prefer:

For reminders, I prefer:

The best way to contact me is:

The best way to contact me is:

  Text & email                                  

    Home: [home number]

    Mobile: [mobile number]

    Email: [email address]

    Mornings   

Best times I like to be contacted:

    All the time

How often do I like to be contacted:

Me & My Family Me    My Family

Sarah Johnson

    Call me at [home number]    

    Call me at a different number

    I will call [coach’s number]

For phone calls, I prefer:

    Text me at [mobile number]       ✓ 

    Call me at [mobile number]

    Call me at [home number]

  <  Contact me

    Email me at [email]                     ✓ 

    [Other]

    Text me at [mobile number]       ✓ 

    Call me at [mobile number]

    Call me at [home number]

  <  Remind me 

    Email me at [email]                     ✓ 

    [Other]

    All the time                                  ✓ 

    Only when absolutely necessary  

Once a Week

    Depends on what’s going on

How often do I like to be contacted:

    Anytime                                       ✓  

    Mornings 

    Afternoons

    Evenings

Best times I like to be contacted:

    Call me at [mobile number ]       ✓ 



Scheduling
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Scheduling a call with a NeoCoach can be 
launched from multiple places. From the landing 
screens, navigation or contextually within the 
Help search bar at the top (after results display). 

Schedule Call functionality is displayed in an 
overlay so that it’s portable and can be used 
anywhere in the app.

Scheduling - First Time Scheduling - Returning

Scheduling - Landing

Sarah, how can we help you? Sarah, how can we help you?

Schedule Schedule

You do not have any upcoming calls scheduled.

Want to talk with your NeoCoach?

Have more to talk about?
I need help right now!

I need help right now!

I need help right now!

I need help right now!

Schedule a Call

Schedule a Call

Upcoming Calls:

Thursday, August 27, 2:15pm EST
NeoCoach Ranae

will call me at 415-555-5555

Cancel Change

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

01 Schedule
Parents can either schedule a call for next 
available opening, or in the future, or if they 
need something right now, we’ve included a ‘I 
need help right now!’ button. 

02 Upcoming Call
If the parent already has a call scheduled, it will 
display at the top of the screen with details and 
the ability to cancel or change.

01
02
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Scheduling - Request a Call with Coach
Requesting an call starts with a tap of a button. 
The user is taken through a few screens to 
setup with whom, when and how.

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Scheduling a Call 

Call resource options

Sarah, how can we help you? Sarah, how can we help you?

Schedule

You do not have any upcoming calls scheduled.

Want to talk with your NeoCoach?

I need help right now!I need help right now!

Schedule a Call

Schedule a Call

2:00 PM

2:15 PM

4:00 PM

4:15 PM

Tues

25
Wed

26
Thurs

27
Fri 

28
Sat

29
Sun

30
Mon

31

Thurs, 8/27 2:00pm    

NeoCoach Ranae     [Your NeoCoach’s Name]           ✓ 

    [Neo Resource Title & Name]    

    [Neo Resource Title & Name]    

    [Neo Resource Title & Name]    

    Any NeoCoach or Neo Resource  

Next Available:

Calendar picker popup

Available time  
picker popup

Next4:15 PM
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Scheduling - Request a Call with Coach
01 Call Me and Remind Me Menus
The Call Me and Remind Me fields would be 
“smart” prefilled based on what the Parent had 
communicated at the beginning.  It could be 
edited here (tbd if only per event or for all) or 
from Preferences

02 Multi-Select within fields
For multi-select we use just a back (always 
saving on the fly and to get back to where 
you were, need to redo, not cancel).

Selecting “Different number” or “Other” 
triggers a phone or email input flow (not saved 
into profile, but with info / link to profile if 
want to change the real).

NeoCare Parent App - Mobile Experience Concepts

Call and Remind Me Options Once scheduled, displays on Schedule Landing

Sarah, how can we help you?

Schedule a Call

Thursday August 27
2:15pm EST

    Call me at [mobile number ]       ✓ 

    Call me at [home number]    

    Call me at a different number

    I will call [coach’s number]

NeoCoach Ranae

    Text me at [mobile number]       ✓ 

    Call me at [mobile number]

    Call me at [home number]

      Remind me 

    Email me at [email]                     ✓ 

    [Other]

Call me at 415-555-5555

Remind me via text & email

DoneChange

Sarah, how can we help you?

Schedule

Have more to talk about?

I need help right now!I need help right now!

Schedule a Call

Upcoming Calls:

Thursday, August 27, 2:15pm EST
NeoCoach Ranae

will call me at 415-555-5555

Cancel Change

Scheduling an Call 

01

02


